SECRETARY'S REPORT NO. 312
REPORT OF ACTIONS TAKEN AT THE MEETING OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

The University Senate met in regular session on 27 May, 2010 at 3:30 p.m. in 130 Drinko Hall, President Gee presiding.

Administration 26  (Present: 17) (Absent: 9)
Achterberg ✓  Diedrichs ✓  Lemeshow ✓  Platz A  Steinmetz ✓
Alutto ✓  Freeman  Lenz ✓  Poon A  Washington
Anderson ✓  Gee ✓  Michaels ✓  Roberts ✓  Weary A
Brueggemeier ✓  Gregoire  Moser ✓  Shipp ✓  Whitacre ✓
Chatas ✓  King  Osmer A  Souba

Faculty 70  (Present: 31) (Absent: 39)
Allen ✓  Davis  Haidt  Lanno  Rao ✓  Unzueta
Berman  DePhilip  Harrison ✓  Lehman ✓  Rathman ✓  Vaessin ✓
Bertone ✓  Diaz ✓  Hart ✓  McKay ✓  Roblin  Wani
Bonello  Dixon  Hashimoto  Moffatt-Bruce  Rodewald ✓  Ward ✓
Burnkrant  Dutta  Heneman  Mudrak ✓  Rotter  Weiser
Casterline  Early  Hewitt  Mysiw  Seghi ✓  Wilkins
Chute ✓  Firestone ✓  Hogan ✓  Nichols ✓  Sohngen  Wolf
Conlisk  Fraenkel ✓  Holland ✓  Pelz  Stevens  Yousif
Covey ✓  Fresch ✓  Hopper ✓  Petrek  Stout  Zimmerman ✓
Crews ✓  Gerber ✓  Hubbell ✓  Polivka ✓  Stulberg ✓  Zweier
Daniel ✓  Gunther ✓  Justice  Qian  Sweetland ✓
G. Davis  Gustafson  Krishnamurthy ✓  Rammath  Tanenbaum ✓

Graduate Students 10  (Present: 4) (Absent: 6)
Azevedo  Orban  Psimopoulos  Vedachalam ✓  Ziniel
Mullin ✓  Popielinski  Veal  Williams ✓  Zumkawala ✓

Professional Students 5  (Present: 3) (Absent: 2)
Conroy ✓  Lau ✓  Meredith ✓  Roten  Walker

Undergraduate Students 26  (Present: 17) (Absent: 9)
Berberich A  Diamond A  Tichenor ✓  O'Neill  Roelen A  Yonas ✓
Bier  Edwards  Messenger A  Redd  Stallings ✓
Buckner ✓  Farinacci ✓  Huffman ✓  Reeve A  Tomack ✓
Christobek  Fitzpatrick ✓  Mayer ✓  Register  Trout A
Davis  Flynn  Metzger  Reinhard ✓  Whittaker A

Non-Voting Members 7  (Present: 4) (Absent: 3)
Anthony ✓  Ehrlich  Gay ✓  Griffin  Huefner ✓  Klauer  Zacher ✓

Voting Members Present: 72 (53%) total/137  Non-Voting Members Present: 4
SECRETARY’S REPORT NO. 312

The Senate:

1. Approved Secretary’s Report number 311.

2. Heard a report from Christian Zacher, Secretary of the University Senate.

3. Approved an Arts and Sciences Consolidation Proposal from CAA.

4. Approved a proposal from the Athletic Council concerning the Faculty Athletics Rep.

5. Approved proposed rules changes regarding general education.

6. Approved proposed rules changes revising the university classification and course numbering system.

7. Approved proposed rules changes redefining the University Year under the semesters calendar.

8. Approved proposed rules changes defining “term of duty”.


Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Christian Zacher,
Secretary of the University Senate